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RATES OF ADVERTISING.
First insertion, each square,
$2 00
Subsequent insertions, each square, 1 50
One square is equal to one inch of space.
Yearly advertisements inserted at a lib
eral discount.
Transient advertisements will have to be
paid in advance.
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at Law,

Counsellor

. LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
Practices in all the Probate and Justices'
Courts. Collections made and relied upon.
Remittances made promptly. '
Uffiob: At the store of A. Letcher &
Co., Las Vegas N. M.

ARRANGEMENTS. The Post
will be open daily, except Sundays, from 7;30 A. M., until 6 p. m.
Sundays from 7:30 to 8:30 A. m.
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CHAPMAN LODGE No. 95, A F & A M
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LAS
the 3d Saturday of each
AJI orders filled with the utmost dispatch, month, at the Masonic Uall, Central St.,
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Corner
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of

NEWT

between West 2d and 3d Streets.

Charles Ilfkld, Secretary.

Western Brewsry.
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CARL & CO.
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of Horror.

Wreck of the Golden Hind.

Santa Fe, N. M.t

Are now manufacturing the beat quality A

well as "Bock,"
bcaid.es ALE, eqaal to any made in the
States. We sell cheap and deliver our articles in kegs, barrels or bottles, in all parts

of JJEKli, "Lager" at

of the Territory.

BOATS

chas, rwiiard $co:s

DAYS
IN OPEN
IN THE STRAITS

OF MAGELLAN

BUTCHER SHOP,

NARRATIVE

'

OF THE CAPTAIN.

SotUh First Street, Las Vegas, New Mexico.
One of the most extraordinary instances
We here'uy respectfully announce to the
people of Lua Vegus and vicinity that after says toe Aew Urleaus limes, ot human pri
lute we will accommodate our customers at vation on record, and a calamity that las
rarely been equaled in the history of mari
the following prices:
6 cts. per lb. time disaster, has been brought to light
Reef
inrougii ir. Joiin Saviiie, hrst ollicer ot the
Pork
American ship Golden Hind, who reached
8
Mutton
this city from Kio Janeiro on Tuesdsv.
The wreck of the ship Golden Hind, has
Tallow
already been recorded, but the unparalleled
15 fV 25
Sausage
sufferings of that portion of her crew who
Las Vegas, N. M., Jan. 13, 1873. tf
yet survive, we believe has never yet been
made public. In a long interview, yesterday
Mr. Saviile detailed all the fearful pariculars,
MRS. E. L. KENDRICK
and we give the frightful story iu his own
wnras.
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MEAT MARKET,

Old Stand,

Central Strut, Lat Vegas,

Thankful for the liberal patronage to gen
erously bestowed lince Mr. E. L. Kendrick,
def eased, commenced business here,
will
try to render myself worthy of the confidence
patronage of this community In keep
izq the choicest Beef, Mutton, Vial, Pork,
Prtiervci meats e. always on hand and
ekeaper thanelsewhere.
9 if
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A. LETCHER & CO.
DEALERS IN

hi msr

officer's

varrative.

TI nA
Tim A morirán "aliín HnMan
a I.
w.um M.i.v.,
Benjamin F. ltobbins, left New Yon on the
12th of February, nn a vnvuua in Kn t
cisco. When in a latitude ot St. Catherines
we experienced a series of heavy westerly
gales, which continued for nearlv a month
with great violence. On the 13th of June
when on the west side of ratagoma. and at
the entrauce to tha
nf M.onllon ka
pintáis and gudgeons of the rudder gave way
m
.
a
i
i - .i'
i
auuA iiumieuon.
inree uays were consumed
in constructing a temporary one of spare
ppars. ii tasted aouut a week, but iu another heavy gale this was also carried away,
and we drilted at tha imrrv nf iho
n.la
On the second day after the lastdUaster. the
uuiuea u:ua struck between two rocks one
forward and one aft. on tha west
mact
of Patagonia. Three boats were hurriedly
prepareu, we men put on etra suit ot clothes, laid in a small quantity of uroviaions.
and at seven o'clock tnat evening lowered
away. la the hurry of departure nearly all
of our nautical instrumenta were left on board
and, in tact, many articles absolutely neces
sary. I here were three boats lowered, the
CrU Under theCOtUIBanil it Cunt.in I!. 1,1. in.
the secoud comiuauded by tuyself, and the
taira in charge oi air. Webb, the second
mala. ' ilarh contained uTn nun. M.
Webb asserting that he knew the situation
,
i.
J.J
company W.nost
uu:r tí
uiau we iuu,
immediately, and it being then quite dark,
we ny uuuer me lee oi the land un'il morn
I he sea at tha time we left the
ing.
ship was breaking over their fore yard, and
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Outfitting Goods
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FAMISHED CREW SUBSIST
eral days of fruitless buffeting, we went into
FOR THIRTEEN DAYS ON
our last encampment. It was a terrible
bleak and desolate spot, shut out from the
HUMAN FLESH.

FORTY EIGHT

l

two-third- s

frost-bitte-

Law,

All communications devoid of interest to
the public, or intended to promote private
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO
interests, will be charged as advertiseWill practice in all the courts, of Law and ments, and payment required in advance.
Equity in the Territory. Especial attention If personal in character, we reserve the
given to the collection of claims and remit- right to reject any such article or advertisetances prompMy made,
'l'ly ment.
A-

during the night she beat to pieces on the of war Ossibee put into port and took us on
board. Captain Robbins. myself, tbe stew
rocks.
The next mornwe the last vestice of the ard and five seamen who were left of a crew
Golden Hind had disappeared, and a search, of twenty .one. From the time the Golden
which continued two days, was made for the Hind went to pieces we spent forty-eigh- t
other boat, but no trace of her could be seen. days in open boats, with only the subsistence
We have long ere this concluded that she was I have named.
The captain of the Ossibee shipped the six
swamped, and that her entire crew were
drowned. Upon examination it was found seamen, although all of them were on the
that we had a small box and a bag of hard sick list, and brought Capt. Robbins and
bread, the latter soaked with sea water, myself to Rio de Janeiro.
There I met Cant. Gorham Crowell, of
about twenty cans of beef, a little tea and
coffee. An allowance of one cracker to each the bark Colin Er McNeil, who kindly
man, and one can of beef to fourteen was at volunteered to bring me to New Orleans.
first issued, but this speedily decreased to
half a cracker, and finally we did not taste
LONGEST
TBE
FENCE IN
beef more than once a week.
AMERICA.
A few davs after we left the wreck the cap
tain's boat was swamped, and we lost our
compass, the only instrument we bad, and a
The Gold Hill News tells the following
was story; The other night a rancher, living
quantity of the provisons. An atto
made to reach Sandy Point, a Chilian con
near Dayton, was coming up from Truckee
vict settlement, and the coaling station of the Meadows, on horseback, when by a blunthe der on the part of the horse he struck the
Pacific mail steamers about
way through the Straits of Magellan, but our wrong road and got down on the race track
courso could only be determined by the sun three or four miles north of Virginia. It
was a fearfully dark night and it was about
and stars.
the mountains midnight when he passed through the openIt was then
along the coast were covered with snow and ing in the fence inclosing the track and folice, and the mercury must have been several lowed on around the inside. It was only a
degrees below zero. We puLed close to the mile around, and finding it a nice smooth
land, working all night in fair weather, and road for a monntain country he spurred up
during a npavy mow lanuing auu gumg uiw his old nag and made several heats over the
camp.
courso before it struck him that he might be
along the wrong. Then he got off and lound a board
There were plenty of scrub-treeTT
JJ 71.
coast, and as we were nrovided with two rlenco oy me roaasiae.
roue- awnie ion.
ae
afire
supply
found
matches,
good
and
hatchets
of
ger, got off and
a
it again. After anwas always to be procured. During these other heat he once more succeeded in findvisits we secured quite agood supply of shell- ing the Bame fence. lie thought by this
fish resembling the muscle, but we found time that some house must not be far off, so
that this diet brought on constipation, and the he commenced shouting. Clarkson, who
entire party became unwell.
lives near and attends to the track, heard
For about twenty days the men held out him several times, now near by, again far
admirably, but in the bitter cold a number off. After a while he conduced to get up
were
and our legs and feet were and strike a light.
As soon as he did so
terribly swollen.
our rancher rode directly for it, Says hs:
On going into camp we constructed a tent 'I thought I was somewhere about the Sumof the boat's sail and a mizzen royal sail with mit House, but must have got past it forty
the oars. A fire was built in the center and miles back. Never saw such a long fence.
the fourteen men sat around it the night Where the devil am IV" Clarkson told him
through. We suffered terribly from loss of and he doubtless felt better, more especialsleep, as no one dared remaining away from ly when Clarkson gave him and his horse a
the fire for fear of freezing to death, and the good feed and a place to rest until daylight,
tent was too small to hold all in a reclining when he left in a highly thankful mood,
position.
looking back all the time and swearing
At the end of the twentieth day theguner" again and again that it was "jsst the longal debility from insufficient food, and the ex- est fence in America."
treme pain in our limbs, rendered the pro
gress slow, und very often we camped for
The allowance of
several days at a time.
Victoria Woodhull ia not handsome, lint
bread had been reduced to a quarter of crac- she has all the vivacity of a mule's hind
ker a day, And very often the men did with- leg.
out for a day or two together to help out the
Their conduct throughout the
supply.
Somebody says ,la wife should be like a
dreadful ordeal was most courageous. Every
man rendered implicit obedience, and al roasted lamb, "tender and nieely dressed."
though the ravages of hunger rendered each A scamp adds, "and without any sauce."
almost an animal, the general welfare was
Editing a paper is very much like carrynever lost sight of.
ing an umbrella on a windy day. Everybody
, Almost the entire month ofJuly was spent
in pulling in what we beüevetl to be the dir thiuks be could manage it better than the
ection to Sandy Point. The only human one who has hold of the handle.
beings we met were an Indian and two
squaws in a canoe, They treated us cordiThe Terre Haute Gazette man was once
ally, and willingly exchanged a duck for a third cook on a canal boat. The boys in
small quantity of tobacco, but they had no the office say it's fun to suddenly
yell "low
We had secured from the bridge," and see him dive frantically under
other provisions'
ship two rifles, and one of the crew shot a his denk.
duck, but the powder became wet, and our
weapon were useless. A dead duck found
"Murder is a very serious thing, sir,"
among the rocks, was also secured and eatsaid an Arkansas Judge to a convicted prien, but with the exception of the shell fish
soner. "It is next to stealing a horse or a
this was the only food we secured.
send you to the State
In the latter part of July the weathei be- mule, sir, aud I shall sir-"
Prison for six years,
came fearfully tempestuous, and after sevmid-winte-

The best accommodation offered to the
traveling public. Good stables and a commodious corral attached.

PORTRAIT

$4 00

KA YSER,

Proprietor.
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Oné copy, one year
One copy, six months,
One copy, three months,

No subscription will be received for less
than three months,

Las Vegas, N. M.,
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sea by high cliffs, and filled with low stunted trees
We toond, however, a few roots,
some berries, and strange to say, a little
celery, and, not knowing whether the vegetables were poisonous or not, each mau
partook ravenously of whatever he could
hod, The high tide prevented our securing
any shell fish, and the few seals we saw were
too timid to capture, but we secured water
in abundance from the streams runuing down
the mountain.
Here the men became seriously ill, Their
legs were twollen to fiitrhtful proportions,
but few could wear their bo Ms, and a majority wandered about with tueir tcet tied up in
old cloth and pieces of canvass. Some unable to walk at all, crawled about on their
hands and knees,
At length a man named White a seaman,
became delirious aud shortly afterward died.
The ground was so hardly frozen that it was
impossible to dig a grave, so we carried the
body a short distance from the tent and laid
it in the bushes.
The next one attacked was a young fellow
we called Dun sailors, you know, never
give their full names except on the articles
and he died within three hours after he
became delirious. The carpenter a man
from Liverpool, was the next victim; then
we lost Charley, a German teaman, and
All
finally another seaman named Frank.
of them died within ten days of each other,
and all were laid side by side out in the bustles. As each one left us, we took his clothes ts keep the living ones warm, but during
all these days not one of us had a oouthful
i f lood.
At length the steward taking one of the
men out wi.h him itito the bush, returned
with slices of meat, which were roasted over
the fiie, and eagerly devoured. We all of us
knew we were sustaining lite on the bodies
of our dead companions, but no man asked
a question.
When we eaten almost all of the last body
the schooner tag!e, of Port Stanley, Faulk-lanIslands, out seal fishing, bova in sight.
One of our men crawled up to the head of
the rocks, and waving the American flag,
with the union dtwn, attracted their attention. They picked us up and received as all
with as great kindness at if we had been
their own kindred. W found that we had
pulled about two thirds of the way through
the Straits of Magellan, and wen then w,u-i- n
sixty miles of bandy Point.
There, after the thud day, the Eagle landed as and the Chilian Governor at once provided us with everything la the way of food
and clothing we required. He would have
sent ns by the steamer to Valparaiso, but
before she arrived the United States sloop
.

d

THE PRINCE IMEPERIAL.

HOPE ABOVE.

The young Prince Napoleon
"Behold he that keepeth Israel shall
neither slumber nor sleep." Psalms,
Eugene Louis Jean Joseph was born
on the 15th of March. 1856, and is,
the silence of the night,
Amid its lonely hours and dreary,
therefore, now drawing toward the
cxxi-Ami-

When we close the aching sight,
Musing sadly, lorn and weary,
light,
Trusting that
May reveal a day more cheery;
Amid affection's darkest hour,
When no hope beguiles our sadness,
When death's hurtling tempests lower,
And forever shroud our gladnes,
While Griefs unrelenting power
Goads our stricken heart to madness;
When from friends belov'd we're parted,
And from scenes our spirits love,
And are driven, broken-hearteO'er a heartless world to rove;
When the woes of which we've smarted,
Vainly seek to melt or move;

When we trust and are deluded.

When va tnvp and aro riamaH?
When the schemes o'er which we brooded,
curst like mist on mountain's side,
And from every hope excluded
h e :u uur& uespuir aoiae;
Then, and ever, God sustains
us,
.
.
I
TT
i
wnose eye no stumoer
ne
knows,
Who controls each throb that pains us,
And in mercv sends our vnes.
And by love severe constrains us
AO avoid eternal throes.

Happy he whose heart obeys Himl

Lost and ruined, who disown!
if idols e'er displace Him.
Tear them from his chose throne.
May our lives aud lauguage praise him,
May our hearts be His alonol
Oh!

A dandy on shore is bad enough,
swell on the sea is sickening.

but a

Sam. Do jackasses catch the horse disease?
Tom. Why, do you feel the symptoms of
it?
Exit Sara.
An eminent judge used to say that, in his
opiuion, the very best thing ever said by a
witness to a counsel was the reply given to
Missing, the barrister.
He was defending
a prisoner charged with stealing his examination of the witness. "Do you mean to
say, the donkey was stolen from that
gate?" "I mean to say, sir," giving the
judge and then the jury a sly look, "the ass
was 'missing,'"
Massachusetts will be more unbearably
puffed up thaj ever on learning that eertain
Icelandio chronicles lately translated by the
Royal Antiquarian Society of Copenhagen
distinctly descrive its disoovery, under the
title cf Vinland, in the year 1002. nearly five
centuries before the rest of America was
heard of. Hereafter, instead of calling
any Massachusetts man an ass, it will be
proper to speak of him as a Norse.

A man bought some things at a Meriden
drug store, the cost of which was thirty
cents, paying therefor with a twenty-fivcent stamp and a
niokel. After the
enstomer had left the clerk ascertained that
the stamp was counterfflit and was orally
expressing his disgust, yhen the proprietor
asked him what was the matter. He stated
that the scrip was counterfeit.
"Was the
''George," asked the teacher of a Sun- nickel good?" "Yes, sir." "O, well, never
day school class, "who above all others do mind, we made two and a half cents profit
you wish to see when you get to heaven?" anyhow,"
With a face brightening up with anticipation, the little fellow shouted; "Gerliah."
A great temperance revival ia in
five-cen-

.

An Indiana man who applied to the administration for the position of Minister to
Russia, closed bis letter by siting: "If
you can't give me that, I would have no
objection to being appointed hostler in some
warm stable wheie I could boss two or three
boys, as I love the horse and have considerable executive ability."

progress at Leavenworth.

A Nashville printer ninetysix
years old still sets type, and gets 'em
right end up every time.

completion of his seventeenth year.
While still in arms he was placed on
the muster roll of the French Imperial Guards as a private in the regi
ment; for, as it was intended that
he should receive a military command, it was designed as a compliment to the army that he should, at
least nominally, go through all the
gradations of the serviee. When old
enough to begin to learn the military t
exercises he was put through them
with youths of his own age, and ia
this way he was taught the bayonet
and other drills before he was eight
years old. By this time, too, he had
officer
been made a
by
step
passed
and
of his regiment,
to
grades
various
the
step through
ward tbe rank of Colonel. But, while
special attention was given to his
military training, his education as a
citizen was not neglected. Besides
the ordinary rudiments of instruction
he received lessons in two or three
handcrafts, the last of which was the
setting up of types in the imperial
printing office at Paris. The ob
ject of this was simply to extend his
sphere of knowledge and enlarge Lis
views in after life; but the ability
to earn a living like an ordinary
individual has before now proved a
valuable accomplishment for every
heir to a throne. It will be remembered that King Louis Philipe. while
in exile in Switzerland in early life,
pursued for a time tho calling of a
schoolmaster. The young Prince
Imperial bears the reputation of beand
ing intelligent,
friends.
his
to
attached
much
very
The late Napoleouwas extremely attached to his only son and heir. The
boy is reported not to possess much
force of character, but the world
may be destined to hear more from
him yet.
good-nature-

d

The Herald prints a communication signed, "Chemist," in which the
writer, who says that he is one of the
Paris CommuDe, states that the Bos
ton fire was the work of the Labor
Reformers; that the explosions heard
during the fire, which were atributed
to other things, were but explosions
of a powerful chemioal combination,
lately invented, and known only
to him and his confreres, no larger
than an ordinary apple, and costing
only ninety two cents each, lie
says their work at Boston wa3 but
the commencement, and intimates
that capitalists shall still further suffer if the rights of labor are not re'
epected.

The Chinese are the most expert
By private letter received from
chicken thieves in the world, colored Hon. 3. B. Elkins, dated Jan.
4th.
"Are you a member of the Legislature?"
ben fanciers not excepted.
The senator, looking down from an emiat New York, we learn that railway
nence of six feet three, replied, '"Yes my
matters are assuming a definite shape
son; what can I do for you?" "Why,"
Corn is selling from 15 to 18c per and
that the negotiations of himself
said the urchin, "I want to be a messenger.
I'm eight years old and have never yet lad bushel in Northern Kansas, and and Mr. Collinson, with the Atchison
an office." That boy has evidently master- many persone are burning it for fuel.
Topeka k Santa Fe Compauy, Lave
ed the science of politics.
By next
thus far been successful.
The Quincy Herald reports the mail
(if it comes before the Arkansas
An engaged young gentleman got rather
neatly out of a scrape with his intended. parchase, by Gen. Singleton, of tbe Valley k Cimarron Ky. is built.) we
"Willie Schepper" at a
She taxed him with having kissed two ladies stallion
expect to hear of successful termina
at some party at which she was not present. price exceeding $15,000.
tion of the negotiations.
Cimarron
He owned it, but said their united ages
Newt.
only made
The
A Pastor'i reward. Tbe good,
girl thought of ten and eleven an J laughed
off her pout, lit did not explain that one faithful pastoral work is appreciated
was nineteeu and tbe other two years of in the State cf Ohio is ilustrated in
An English traveler says: '"Put
age.
the folowing incident that occuned an American baby six months old on
bis feet, and he will immediately say,
Lost It A young man in Detroit made a m Ironton:
Chairman.' and call the next
'Mr.
bet that be could stand in the middle of Fort- A revival preacher, who had won
street and look at the City Uall clock half fame by his power in the pulpit came cradle to order,
an Dour without being run over. Many
teams turned out for him, and he had wbil-e- to Ironton for a week's work. He
away twelve minutes of tbe time, when a was very tealous, preached every
A lady in Marseilles has sued a
lively old bakery horse jumped at his back evening, excited considerable inter
hairdresser
for 2,000 francs dama
and knocked him thirty feet, by which ocand
vehement
was
est.
his
in
exhorHe
offered to dye her brown
had
he
not only lost his wager but reges.
currence
tations to the unrenewed portion of hair red, and, in consequence of his
ceived a severe bruising.
the congregation to come forward. operation, it turned violet. She was
A high officer of the Sons of Temperance On the last evening of his favors he
obliged to have her head shaved.
presenting hinwelf, with the smell of grog outdid himself, but not one person
be had been drioking, at the door of a Division for admission, was waited on by ao Irish arose to come forward. Discouraged
Women," exclaimed an enthusiatic
he set down; whereupon sgrave'fac advocate
sentinel, to whom be gave the
of "rights' of the sex to
when the following passed;
ed anxious man got up and said that commissions in the
navy, ' have al"Sir," said he, "and ye are Mister O'
Wright, the Grsnd Worthy Patriarch the elder had been working hard and ways occupied positions ofrerponsi
of the State of Kbaintucky.
I do be after laboring faithfully among them, and bilitym the navy yes, from the
belarin."
as a tokea of their appreciation, he earliest
times: for waju't Lot's wile
said Jim, "yon are perfectly
"Yes,-- '
right, my friend, but hy do you ask tú moved that the congregation give an old salt.
him three cheers. It was done right
Question?"
'To tell re the truth, sir, and shame the heartily and tbat congregation went
At Ligonier, Indiana, the Conrad
ueTu, ism ra;, -- ye ao oe Having tne right quietly
out and silently home istisfi-tha- t block, including the Ileetas bouse,
d
fnr a Son nf Tmnsrni.a emi..
Iy; but ty the blessed St. Patrick y go; tht
they had fully and faithfully was burned on Sunday night: loas.
I
ii a,'
wrong somcu.
performed their daty.
150,000.
twenty-one-

.

simple-minde-

.

d

pass-wor-

Pass-wor-

.

l,

Last season Pueblo
The United States Court commenced its
i
green aples.
session at Santa Fe last Monday.

Col,

spend $0,000 in

:

Prescott:

Philadefphia used up 604,091 J. barrels of
Mr. Robert A. Hall, for a long time
beer
in ion.
in
the Quartermaster's department
employed
at Fort Union, and long and favorably know
The democrats carried the election recent'
to our citizens, died at Pueblo, Colorado,
on the 20th of January, 1878, of heart dis- ly held at San Antonio, Texas for city of
;' ....
; t
I - ficers.
ease.
.

SATURDAY, FEB.

8,

1873.

,

More work for Peace. The following
reliable news is received this morning from

'

TKa XVm Mexican savs that the secretary
Theodore Meirs, convicted twic pf murdar
of War bat authorised the raying of reward in the first degree, wa hung in Denver on
OCTff rüDLIC SCHOOL.
$500 to the parties who were instrumental the 24th ot January.
in capturing the notorious horse thieve Wiley
We notice with pleasure the and Burns in November last The money
General Howards Freedmen's Burean af'
fúrs seems to be behind time and considera
interest and energetie steps taken by to be paid at Fort Union.
,
bly irregular. , Need investigation.
our Probate Judge, Hon. Desiderio
February, in New Mexico, is about the
Romero, in the education of our same as April in more northern countries.
Trinidad. Colorado, had another little
folks. The building lately
ana the nicest ot weatner in ine row iu which three men werj wounded. Mex1
Íoung for school house hasunder-gon- e Sunshine
winds
morning; clouded sky and cold north
a
icans against Americans about townlots.
rain or snow at night.
and is still undergoing whole- in the afternoon;
We have had a couple ot such days during
Colorado will not be a State yet this year;
some repairs and remodels in the way this week, but the snow and ram which fell
bill for its admission was tabled in the
the
down.
of taking out a number of partition was hardly enough to keep the dust
House of Representatives by a vote of 117
commodious
walls to gain a large and
to 61.
hall of two wings. The ground below NOTICE is hereby given that Mr. Eu
Romero is hereby authorized to
the ditch has heen set apart for regulate all business connected with the for" The New Hampshire constitution, framed
has still a certain provision in tull
Horticultural and Agricultural ex mer fiim of T, Romero & Bro.,, which was 1792. which
prohibits the holding of office
force
day
first
periments of the pupils and the front dissolved by mutual consent on the
a
by
catholic
T. RuMero & Bro.
October, 1871.
yard will be filled up with gymnastic of Las
Vegas, N. M., Jan, 1, 1873. 16 2m
appurtenances, to teach healthy exer
Tom. Hicklin, and Zan. Pery had a little
shooting match a few miles south ot rueblo,
cises as well as developing the mental
enterpris
&
the
of
one
Co.,
Letcher
A.
which the former was killed and the latter
faculties of the Youths. The whole ing mercantile firms of this town, in spite in
wounded.
dangerously
sent their train
grounds have been fenced in and we of the epizootic, have lately
East, and received on Wednesday last a
have no doubt that with the little fund complete assortment of Spring goods, the
A St. John. N. B. tailor, who was un
at his disposal, our county judge will first of its class in our town, which they will able to find work, requested a judge to send
to the Penitentiary for two months to
do his best to have every thine so ar offer for sale at States prices; cheaper than him
while away the winter.
cheapest. Come one, come all.
the
as to be future

:

V

San Francisco, Feb. 1. P. C. S'.ebbins,
Of the new branch mint in this ' city.
died
after a brief 'illness. Heavy
rain in all portions of the) state; weather still
'
unsettled, and unusually cold here.
On December 20 a vessel arrived at Hono
lulu 6n a voyage from Macao to Punta Arena
in Central America, naa on board six hundred and eighty-fivChinaman entered 'on
the manifest of the ship as personal property
and all to be taken to Punt. Arena i The
discipline on the vessel .is the same" ad on
.
.11 viiue aiavera
.L.
ir ?
iuo uiu
nuiu me cusioi Aincu.

,

.

ove-too-

Local or special notices will be charged
ceuts per line lor caco inser
at twenty-nv

tion.
Extra copies of the Gazette for
this olhce at 10 cts. a piece.

tale- -

at

Santa Fe has been more lucky then Lai
Vegas, so far. They had snows that stick
to the ground; ours won't stay 24 hours.
One pan of horses,
1?OIt SALE.
and harness; all complete.
ply at the store of

Ap-

I. Sterx.

The Protestant Mission Cbnpel in this
'1 hough
town will soou be completed.
in size, it bids fair to toon re
ccive and hold a numerous congregation.

e

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICE
Tbt undersigned, having this day entered
into copartnership, for the purpose of car"
ryingon the Drug, Medicine and Stationery
trade, under the firm and name of J. B.
Shout & Co., at tho old stand of Shout &
Rice, will be pleased to see all their old
friends and customers of the late firm.

Chicago, Fed. 1. The Journals Wash
ington special says lien cutler has comJ. H. Suodt.
mended agitating for an extra session; his
Geo, W. Btebmm.,
a
secure
reorganization
objecti8 t0
of the
1878.
18th
Vegas,
Jan.
Las
19'V
chairmanships
under the credit
Hnsé and P:,.pmanL
mnh;v.
ft. 0nnl Mv. h
bredit mobilier criminals like Kelley, Gar- fiicld and others must be destrovad.
It is
OF" COPARTNER'
understood that Maynard's friends consider DISSOLUTION
-the March session will favor his chances for
the speakership, A letter from Massachusetts
represents that Dawes chances for the sen
Notice ia hereby given, that the copart
atoiship are improving, and Boutwell's fri nership heretofore
existing under the name
ends admit this.
and style of H. S. Kussel & Sum. Ka) ser,
New York, Feb. 4. District Attorney has this day been dissolved by mutual conPhelps says he has affidavits alleging that sent, and H. S. Russell has retired from
the firji. Thankful to the public for tho
five jurors in the Tweed case allowed them
selves to be approached by friends and ag- generous patronage they have received while
in business it is hoped the same generosity
ents of Tweed during the trial.
A well informed gentleman Bays the Greley may be extended to the remaining member,
Samuel Kayser, who will continue the
est&te is less in amount than any estimate
by himself hereafter.
heretofore made.
a. kussel,
It is no said that President Grant yester
Samuel Kayser.
day assured a delegation of Georgians that,
February 1, 1873
Las Vegas, N.
alter tne ciose ot tne session lie should in
company with members of the cabinet make
an extended southern tour, visiting New
Orleans via Richmond, Columbia, Charles
ton, Mobile and other places; from New
Orleans he would go to Memphis, but was
NOTICE
undecided whether to return via Knoxville
or Nashville and Louisville. He declined! Is hereby given to all concerned, by the un
to state anything positive concesning the dersigned Commissioners on the part and be
appointment oi a soumerner to the cabinet. half of the owners of the Las Vegas Grant,
that no one, unless lie be one of the oiginal
Salt Lake, Feb. 4. New York agents on grantees, his heir or assign of said
Grant,
behalt ot an üngnsu company have complet
has any lawtul right to make any disposi
ed transactions in raining property to the tion, partition, or donation of any of tho
amount of over half a million, over three lands of said Grant, and that all persons.
fourths ot which amount is to be expended entering upon, takmg possession of, or hold'
in the erection of mills and ciushing uuchin ing any lands of said Grant, without author
ery, furnaces, etc The principal stage ity from the original grantees, their heirs,
lines resumed their trips
as the or assigns, will be treated as trespassers
horses affected with jhe epizootic are nearly and prosecuted to the fullest extend of tho
all recovered,
lhe snow blockades in the hw; and that their possession and occupan
canons of the Wasatch are serious, and kj wki non do in any manner
recognized.
much distress is anticipated among "the And all persons ar hereby warned f.om
at
food.
of
waut
for
miners
The celebration tempting to take possession of or bold any
of the openiug of the u tab. northern rail' or. saia ian"s ct said Urnnt, by
virtueot any
road to Logan was interrupted by the snow warrant or authority of any junta or assemdrifts, and it was impossible to proceed over blage of any of the people liuing on said
the line.
Grant, unless they be the lawful owners of
Great public interest id takon in the new said Grant. '
mormon settlement in Arizona neur the
35th parallel railroad, two huudred saints Miouel Romero y Baca, President
Benito Baca,
having been ordered there as pioneers. It Romaldo Baca,
Jcan A, Bakkal,
Agapito Vigil,
is thought this move will expedite the set
tlementoftbe ludían question in Arizona. fjt'OENlO KO. ERO, JOS KAFAEL MARTlIf.
and contribute much to the progress of the JesusMa.Gali.egos,Wm. Kboeki$,
Luis A. C. de Baca, Fernanes Haca,

Telegraph News,
Lexington, Ky., Jan. 30. Upto noon all
is quiet, the negroes who have tax receipts
re voting.
i
...-.-Jan. 31. It is stated that
the Attorney General has decided not to
prosecute the Wall street brokers, who
complicty
wefo indicted for alleged
in
ubezzlemeut of the Paymaster
Jiooges.
Lexington. Jan. 81. Serious troubles
were anticipated at the municipal elections
in Lexington.
It is said the negroes will
not be allowed to vote unless they have pre
viou8iy paid taxes, and that nearly all the
colored voters offered taxes to the collec
tor who refused to receive them. A comna'
ny of the 16th U. S, Infantry was sent here
yesterday from Frankfort to keep the peace.
Marshal Murray is also expected with a lot
Washington,

t.

ui uepuues.
Chicago, Jan. 31. The police depart'
ment in this city is in tin extraordinary mud
die. lhe board ol police commissioners
yesterday suspended Superintendent Wash
burue on a charge ot neglect ot duty, incom
petency, and disobedience of order, and
appointed an acting Superintendent; Wash
burne, backed by the mayor, denied the
authority of the board to suspend him, and
attempted to continue to exercise the duties
ot his olhce.
lhe captains ot police, how
ever, refuse to obey him, and take their
orders from the acting superintendent. Yes
terday the mayor issued an order removing
two of the board of commissioners, but as
they were elected bv the people and com
missioned by the Governor, they decline
to pay any attention to the order.
it is probable that the Mayor will comnien
ce removing the captains, sergeants and
patrolmen who adhere to the police commis
To-da-

siouers.

A Washington dispatch says it is believed
by the few mornons now in tho city, and by
western members of congress, that at the
close ot the present session ot Congress or
during March Delegate Claggett of Mou
taña will be appointed Governor of Utah,
at least there seems to be little doubt
but that the appointment will be tendered
to him.
London, Jan. 81. Lloyds agent at Cadiz
telegraphs them it was the Spanish steam1
ship Muullo which sunk the iNorth JMeet
last month. The Murillo had a cargo for
Lisbon, but entering that harbor she was
signalled not to land, as there is an extraen
tion treaty ,between England , and Portugal
. A
L I
l
rt.
unuer wnicn
me
ouicers wouia do arresieu
and surrendered to the British authorities;
she then nut to the sea again and landed
at Cadiz, where she now lies uninjured.
J he officers and crevr will soon be exanun
There is
ed in relation to the disaster.
no extradition treaty between England and
.

1

1

.

ss

a.

railroad.

:

San Francisco, Feb. 6. A dis
patch from Yrekasavs a fearful snow
storm last night stopped the advance
of Gen. uillcm s forces, but they are
expected to reach Van Bremen to
night:.' Gillein has not yet determi
ned where he ti11 establish hi3head
quarter-)- , but it will be either at
ireka or Lost luver. lieeayshe
will make no move until he has con
ferred with Gen. Wheaton. All is
quiet on the frontier, and be settlers
in the redonhave built stockades for
defense. All the wounded during
tho late battle are at ilort Klamath,
doing well, except Jury Crooks, who
it is thought cannot survive. It is
thought at head quarters that Capt.
Jack will hold no communication with
the peace commissioners. '

New York, Jan. 31. there was an un- menee gathering to bear the result ot tue
Tweed tiiai. After the announcement by
the foreman that he thought the jury could
not agree, Judge Davis expressed a desire
to hear trom others jurors as to the probabi
Another juror then
lity ot an agreement.
said the jury bad canvassed since eleven
o'clock lust night with no prospect of an
Peckland, for the prosecution,
agreement.
then addressed the court, applying tor an
other trial. The defendant's counsel thought
it would be a hardship to go over the case
again now that Tweed's civil suit was set for
February inn, ana preparations lorn neces
sary. 1 he couri amiuunceu mat it wouiu
decide
Atchison. Jan. 31. Senator Ingollis
Pouieroy reach'
vesterdav
elected
to. succeed
.
. .
.
i ,
ed borne this evenmg, and was received uy a
large concourse of people.
New York. Jan. 31. The jury in the
Tweed caso failed to agree and were dis
chaged.

Justo

Monto.ya,
Carlos
La Vegas, Feb. 1, 1873.

Nartikez.
1
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MISCELLANEOUS.
DISSOLUTION

OF COPARTNER
SHIP.

Notice is hereby given, that the partner
ship lately existing between John II. Shout
and Byron W. Kice, under the firm of
"Shout and Kice, was dissolved on the
17th day of January, 1873, by mutual con
sent. All debts owing to the said partnership are to be received by the said John H.
Shout, and all demanbs on the said partner
shis are to be presented to him lor settlement.
John U, Shout,
Byron W. Uice.
Las Vegas, N, M., Jan 17th 1878.
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C A S

And the highest prices constantly paid for

WOOL,

HIDES,

HIDES,

GOATSKIN

S,

SHEEPSKINS,
FURS,
W. A. CLARK,

South Side Plaza,

Las Vegas, N. M.
1- -

New York, Feb. 4.
It is stated that an examination
of the accounts of tho comptroller's
office at the different banks, will show
that the frauds of the old board of
audit will amount to nearly $10,000.
000, and it believed the evidence will
allow the authorities to bring to ac
count many politicians implicated.
Additional frauds are reported to
hare been discovered iq the depart
ment oí public works.

to-d- ay

1

MAY HAYS,
WHOLESALE & RETAIL

DEALER IN

Washington, Feb, 4. John B.
Alley appeared before the credit
and ex
mobilier committee
plained nd elaborated h3 former
testimony.
Washington, Feb. 4. It is rumored that General BurnsideJ will be
appointed commander of the U. 8.
'
marine corps.
Philadelphia, Feb. 4. The boiler
in John Wood & Bros foundry, roV
ling mill and printworks, exploded
yesterday evening demolishing half
the building killing five men and
three boys, and wounding thirteen
more, many OÍ Whom it IS feared Will
foW
j tje q.,
ire employees
, work. t hundred feet
the- .r
distant from the foundry, ana were
af andino- - in tlio Annr rif th
nrint

GENERAL MERCHANDISE,

to-da- y,

DRY GOODS,

a

ninnlh.

Davies and Foircbild go to day to the
nlaee desicuated br Captain Jack for the
conference.

k,

' Chicaeo.

son-in-la-

.

v"l

.

-

bpam.

Feb. 1. Gov. Malteson, who
was coventor of Illinois from 1853, to 1857,
died suddeulr yesterday noon at the house
in this city, R. E. Goodell,
of bis
aged GO years.
Nekemiau liusnueu. one oi lue must prv
mlnint lawyers of southern Illinois, died at
his borne ia (Juincy yesterday aged VJ,
The police war presenta no new leatures;
the mayor yesterday removed two of the
captains who refused to obey tbe ordert of
Supt. ashoarne, ana p.caseu j
over tnem; tne sergeanis ui iuo
which be was appointed, however, refuse
In rorntriiiin him or his authority and COn
tinue to act under the order of the deposed

Luciano Montolla, Fbascisco Esquibel,

San Francisco, Feb. 4. The recent ruin
storm extended to Santa Barbara and Los
Angeles where more rain fell than Ht nv
time within the past ten years; the wind blew
a perfect gale, and at San Pedro the shipping
was obliged to put to the sea for safety much
damage was doue the vineyards and orchards
in that section.
A slight shock of an earthquake wasfplt
slightly here to day, but at mission of San
J ose it was quite severe.
Capt. Miller, 4th artillery, arrived at Jack
sonvule, Uregon, today, enroute for the
Modoc lava beds. Much indignation is felt
by the people of that place over the
tion to treat with the Modocs; government
:
.
j
arc guwg rlurwaruj rupmiy, notwilh
supplies
standing the bad condition ot ibe roads. Two
companies ot Uregon volunteers are to be
mustered outThe sertiticate of incorporation of the Sun
Joaquin and Tulare narrow, guuge road was
meu to ciuy wun a capital stock of $10,000,-000- .
'1 he directors are among the
best bu
siuess meu ot tne city ot Stockton.

.

The following were the rules of the late
Denver Typographical Union banquet:
"It is ordered that no person be admitted
to supper with a shoohng-Sticbule
Stick with waterfall attachments, however,
will be in order. For ladies feeling faint,
IIartthorn will Le furnished. No one will
be iustijled io becoming set up. Offenders
will be locked fp and their eases laken In
hand br the four men appointed for that
purpose. Every man will be expected to
corred bis gaUlty when trrort are made.
No orint will be allowed to mad out or
to bed until the last lake Ss np, and all in
tide matter in the form. Aa auction of the
effect, will take place immediately afler tie
banquet, Byert are expected to be Smart
10 uiuainc.
anjuiiur um uis vm wiu
be furnished by sending the derü for iU
The Hall will be immediately cleared for
dancing.

...!..!
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Philadelphia. Jan. 31. A boiler explo
sion at the Albion print works at tonschock
killed Rosa Ftizimmons and
cn yesterday
Scre Cunt for Nepbauiu. A friend of wonded a number of others.
ours, who suffered horrible pains from neu
San Francisco. Jan. 31 The news from
ralgia. hearing cf a noted physician in Ue:
NEWS SUMMARY.
many who invariably cured that disease, the camp of Capt. Jack is to the effect that
crossed the ocean and visited Germany for he is anxious to have a big talk looking to
treatment. He was permanently cured iftcr peace negotiations. A squaw reported that
a short sojourn ana the doctor freely gave in the recent fight at the lava beds many
Boston is depopulating daily more and him the simple remedy nsed, which was no' Modocawere killed and wounded. After
more since the last fire.
thing but a poultice and tea made from our the battle the Iadians quarreled because
common held tlnstlc. lhe leaves are mace' Capt. Jack did not fight, and one ot them
rated and nsed on the parts afflicted as a shot Jack through the arm. Captain Jack
Gen. Crook of Arizona furnishes his
poultice, while a small quantity of the leaves has invited Davies and Fairchild to come to
diers meat by his own rifle.
are boiled down to the proportion ot a quart him for a talk. Gen. Gillem joined 1 brock'
in Little Shasta
morten's command
St. John New Brunswik wants to be an to a pint, and a small wineglass of the aovallo.
friend
drank
before
each
meal.
coction
Our
independent municipality.
The Indians have a hundred beef cattle in
says he has never known it to fail of giving
relief, while in almost evciy case it bus ef camp and along the shore of the lakn where
The franking privilege, at last bal 'gone fected a cure.
then is abundance of grasa for them to
where the woodbine twineth."
feed on. and could not be starved to out in

A w aterioo veteran oruz bachelor years
are pleased to learn that Dionicio was captured at New York by a lady of
Rivera, a New Mexico typo of considerable seventy.
talent and experience, is now one of the
publishers of the Santa Fe New Mexico
The Galveston Nttct advocates the eitab
Union.
lishment of tanneries in Texas.
Can't cur
people take a hint from this alcoT
Considerable fear is entertained .ni ex
pressed by our farmers that the coming
Gen. Crook recommendod, the Depart
season will be one of considerable drought ment Commander approved Gen. Sherman
on account of the bulo, if any, snow in toe endorsed and the VVar Deportment ask the
establishment of a telegraphic connection of
mountains and rallies this winter.
Arizona with the Tactile.
The new building of Chas. Etnil Wesbe,
Esq., has received its new dress of plaster,
Col Thomas A. Scott, promised to drive
is rapidly being pushed toward completion the Texas and Pacific Itailioad from Sherve
and will, when hnuneJ, be quite an orna port, Louisiana, to San Diego. California
ment to Las Vegas as well as a substantial wiihio five years, bringing it before the end
proof of the enterptuing spirit of that gen of this year near El l'aio. The prospects
are brgatening for our Territory.
tietnan.
W

-

snip.
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and clothing and equipage, consisting of
A Jackson, Mich., doctor who, in cur'
cooking and heating stoves, office sates,
himself in his own sickness, mistook a
THE LAS VEGAS GRANT. harness, saddles, tools, gram sacks, wagon ing
solution of morphine for a turpeniiLe emul
timbers, canvas, corn nulls, mowing maIt pains us to notico that there chines, 868 uniform .coats, 571 great coats. Bion, and died trom the eflects thereof.
are two contesting parties in the field, 332 uniform jackets, "8 pairs trowsers,
Some mischievous scoundrels of Flinl
caps, drawers, shirts, blouses, &c.
each one of which claim to be the boots
Mich., stole a horse from a stable, depositei
Terms Cash in currency.
the head and feet of a dead horse and then
rightful and legal owners of the Las
set the premises on fire to cover their fclo'
Vegas Grant. One of these parties,
Messrs- Devin k Wortman are only awaitneous act.
blanks
for
from
ing
Washington
their
the
of
the
the proceedings
meeting of
to be tilled out here; this done no ef
bonds
which we published in our paper last
The capital and business center of the San
forts will be spared to have the hns in run
month, claim that in as much as they ning order by the first of March next, from Juan Country, La Loma, according to a letter
own and possess tracts of land, some Las Vegas, via Anton Chico and Puerto de froraMaiorJ. .C. trench to the Jew Mex
i
is soon to nave a newspaper ana is
since the early settlement of this Luna, not only to r art bumner, butit pos lean,
condition.
in
flourishing
otherwise
a
Lincoln
in
county.
We
to
Rcswell,
sible
of the country, and others who have, as yet, not been able to learn who
Eart
come into pos 63sion of thesame will bo appointed as postmasters on this new
The smallest human btiugs on earth are
by purchase or otherwise, they, be- postal route, but do not doubt that there said to bo the Fairy Sisters Cussie and Vic
will be at least three postotfices between here toria B'oster, of Hampton. Nova Scotia; the
ing in the majority, have the undis and fort Stanton.
former, being ten years old, weighs twelve
puted right and control of the Grant
It is gratifying to known that the many pounds and the latter, at tnreo years otage,
and that the commission appointed settlers along the fertile valleys and rich weighs six pounds.
regions of the Pecos river have at
at the lately held meeting, are there pastural
last conquered the numerous obstacles to
Central City, Colorodo, had a conflagra'
fore legally authorized to distribute their untiriDg efforts to be "brought within
tiou. in which the Episcopal church, the
the vacant lands to all who may ap the bound of mail communication. It is St. Nicholas hotel, Odd Fellows Hall,
contract will only be in Territorial Assay Umce and other build
ply to them for such parcels or lots true, the present
force four months, but it is expected thaj incs were consumed by the flames. Esti- as they may be able to cultivate and before the end of the present fiscal year it
r.ttted loss $10,000; no insurance.
improve. The other gentlemen whose will justify the Postmaster General to enter
names appear upon the petition to a contract for a longer term and thus conA desperado by the name of James McCro- tinue the blessing cf mail communication
Congress to have the Grant approve on this route for all times
lately shot and killed Charles Allen at
ry
to come.
ed and tho lands therein set aside
We understand the present contractors Visalia. A. T., and ran away but the she1
and citizens followed, brought him back,
by the Goverment from the public intend to carry the mail on a one team light riff
and lodged him in jail, which was forced
wagon.
domain. While it is not our inten- spring
upon, the prisoner taken out and hanged on
a bridge.
tion to state here who in our concep
Col. Dudley, Superintendent of Indian
tion may or may not bo the legal Affairs, in company with Miss Sartle, en
The St. John Tribune says that New
and lawful owner of the Las Vegas route from Santa Fe to Cimarron, have Brunswick
had quite a heavy loss of vessels
with
office
visit,
Wednes
graced
our
last
a
Grant, it is our sincere wish that day. Being thus, for tho first time
during
1872, being estimated as follows;
since
both fractions should endeavor to our establishment here, honored by the pre'
Four ships at $120,000.
Twelve barks, at SlüO.uOO.
unite for the public good and the sence of one of America's fair daughters in
Twelve brigs and bngautines at $GO,000,
benefit of all concerned; and we think the composing and press room of our bum and Twenty schooners at $00,000, making a
ble sheet, we with pride pointed out the cu
that the few weeks which remain be- riosityofthe establishment; consisting of a total of 340,000- fore tho district court assembles in
Washington Press and a roller
our town could not be letter employ- with which we defy any other Printer in the Texas has nine hundred and fourteen
States and in fact of the whole of thousand, two hundred and sixtynino acres
ed than to adjust the dispute ami United
God's creation, io show any cleaner or bet planted with cotton, giving four hundred and
cably. Should this be impossible tcr presswork than we can perform with thirty-twthousand live nundred and fifty
than, of course, the courts are open this old roller of ours. Being made in the bales of that product, bringing into the
of estate over twenty-eigh- t
million dollars in
to decide the case one way or another years 1871, by Ash Upson, the founderseen
gold. No wonder Texas u growing rich.
the hrst Las Vegas Wewspuper, it has
judicially, and we will therefore obs and outlived three different firms, and.
tain from further commenting on the though not having one inch of smooth sur
The oíd Liberty Bell has been lowered
and will be compelled to do
subject until either a pnvato agree face, is doing months
longer uutil abls to from the pedestal it surmounted for so long
for a couple
a time in independence Hall, and moved
ment haj been obtained or a decision send for a mould! good service.
where
rendered by the courts.
Col. Dudley, although .afraid that after npon rollers to the spot in the vestibule
mourned
leaving Santa Fe he would be compelled to it is in the future to remain. It is
upon the same framework that originally be'
take up quarters on the roadside, on ac
derthe
trip longed to it. WLen suspended fiom toe
count of bis epizootic mules, made
and
the
rick
the
place
was
put
clapper
in
here in two days and the animals show no
old bell was struck thirteen times, and rung
LOCAL ITEMS.
sign of tatigue or unserviceable symptoms.
Let the 8. O. M. & Express monopolists out quite clear for a bell that has a two foot
crack in it. Gcrtnantown Guide,
take a lesson trom this.

TO-DAY-

y

Th aovftrst HoinoTim pnls. organized and
sent out from Vwde, ebont December Í4th',
returned to their rendezvous this week, har
ing met with the following auccess:
Company E 6ih Cavalry,-- Captain Price,
killed six warriors, captured, three squaws,
and had destroyed large amonnts of provie.1
sions, i
i
f :Ü
A detachment of company JL 5th Cavalry,
commanded by Lieut. Rice, 23d Infantry,
killed six warriors.
Troop 1 1st Cavalry, Captain Carr, killed
one warrior.
A pariy o Manccpa.au es. iouow ng
a party of
trail of stolen stock,
Tontos near the head of Black Canon, in the
Bradshaw Mountains, on December 28th and
war
after severe lighting, killed thirty-siriors. Arizona Citizen.

ranged
a
pride of our
citizens to there to educate their
A large gray wolf attacked Dr, Brabley,
To the Ladies. Dr. Hooper's Pills,
Mr. Aoy, the principal established fifty years, are a certain remedy of St. Louis. Gratiot Co.. Mich, a few days
young,
teacher, tells us that as yet only for all female difficulties, Beware of worth, since and only through the utmost speed of
get the genuine, the horse the doctor escaped,
about 60 boys have come to attend less and cheap imitations
new style, sugar coated. forty pills in each
school; but that, as soon as the halls box with full directions.
uuv. ausuu ir, J, ouuuru, ui Aiiauuu,
Price. $1.00. sent by mail. Address all was divorced from his wife Jenny L. T.
are fixed up and a lady teacher em&
CO.,
HOOPER
Safford by an act of the Legislature of that
ployed to give both sexes opportu orders:
P. O. Box 2453, Philad'a Pa,
lemtory on the loth ot January.
to
the
derive
benefit
of
this pub.
nity
lie institution, it is expected that the
To be sold at public auction, at Ft. Union
While nearly all the papers in the Eastern
number of pupils in both branches Depot, N. M., on Monday, February 10th, States favor the resumption of payment in
1873, at 9:30 o'clock A. M., 13 horses, 'I coin, the San Diego, Cat., World adcocates
will swell up to more than two hun
army wagons, 13 mules,' 1 ambulance and a the introduction ot greenback currency.
dred.
varied assortment of Quartermaster's Stores

NEW

Sunt.

GROCERIES,
HARD WARE.
QUEENSWARE,

IMPLEMENTS,
DRUGS, AND
MEDICINES,
Turpentine sold at one dollar tod filly
wr palloo

eenU

-

I

of

ejplo.0D

South Side of the Plaza
I

Lai VeglS,

Sew MciiCO.

'

i'ftiKl),

masen tales medidas como1 de reunir
él pueblo entero para el bien publico
y el beneficio de todos los interesan
AND
dos; y creemos qué las pocas ' sema
as que faltái antes do abrirse las
SABADO, FEBRERO, 3, 1873. corte3 de distrito en esta plaza no se
WHOLESALE & RET AIL
podrán emplear mejor que en un es
i i. i. ;
.
fuerzo de .amistosamente ' arreglar
toda lli disputación.' V'11Si esto' fuera imposible, entonces,
L O U1S HOMMEL
por súpueeto, están abiértaT3 las cor'
tes 3e decidir la causa de'urí modo u
South- Wtíi Corner of Haza,
New Mexico.
La3 Vegas
Editor y Publicador.
otro judicialmente, y por loL tanto
detendremos ea volver hacer re
nos
Mexico.
..New
Carriage
.
and Saddle Animals always on
Las Vegas,...-ferencia a esté asunto hasta qué un
hand. Horses and mules taken to feed and
groom by the day or week. Stock of all
arreglo amistable o una decision judikinds bougbt and sold. Charges moderate
PRECIOS DE SUSCRIPCION cial sea obtenida.
groceries
groceries in all cases. Call and see.
un
''
groceries
groceries
DE 1XTEMAN0.
iNVARIABEMFNTE
groceries
groceries
groceries
groceries
CHARLES EMIL WESCHE,
$4 00
Una copio, un and,
NUEVAS LOCALES.
2 50
Una copio, seis meses,
groceries groceries

LIVERY,

E. ROMERO,

Sale Stable,

ú

i

-

G.G.WORTMAN,

-

?
3
1
l.
que su sama esta mejpranuoso.
dicen
.1 ywo rf.
U.k; guano
on.... .cu vi
uo linn.
usuia
vui".
1

nuar ese correo por urt termino mas
'
largo, y de este modo dar la bendi

tía- corred establecido
"
Chicago, Enero 31.
venidero.
tiempo
todo
por
Un despacho da YVashington dice
Los presentes contratistas piensan que so cree por los pocos mormones
de llevar él correo pormedio de un que se aunan auora en i uuunu, y
carrito liviano de un tiro." "
por miembros del Oeste en el Conn
gresé, que al fin de la presente eesi
on del Congreso, o durante Marzo
el delegado Claggett de Montana sera' nombrado gobernador de Utah,
a lo menos parece habor poca duda
de que el nombramiento le sera ofre

cion' de tener

Por Telégrafo.

cido.

- r , -- X r?
Sail Francisco, Enero 81.'
Las nuevas del campo del capitán
Jack son al efecto que esta ansioso
de tener una platica con los oficiales
en referencia a negociaciones de paz
Una mujer india reporto que en la
pelea reciente en las rocas de lava
tuvieron los Modocs muchos muertos
Después de la batalla
y heridos.
los indio? riñeron y uno' de ellos le
dio un balazo al capitán Jack en el
brazo. ' El capitán Jack ha invitado
Davis y Fairchild .de venir a ha
blar con el.

-

y

Uno copia, tres meses,

GROCERIES

FLOUR

and'

Wholesale

provisions provisions
provisions
provisions
provisions
provisions
provisions
provisions
provisions
provisions

&

liquors
tobacco
cigars
liquors
tobacco
cigars
liquors
tobacco
cigars
'
tobacco ' liquors
cigars
liquors
tobacco
cigars
liquors
tobacco
cigars
liquors
tobacco
cigars

Bry iootis,

60

Retail
Ninguna suscripción
menos de tres meses.

MERCHANT,

sera recibido

por

TERMINOS DE ANUNCIOS.

AND DEALER IN

GRAIN. CHOICE

1

LIQUORS,

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

Primera publicación, cada cuadra,
$2
Publicación subsecuntc cada cuadra ,1

00.
SO.

Una cuadra es igual a una pulgada de
espacio.
Avisos por el ano serán publicados a un
rebaje liberal.
Avisos temporáneos han do ser pagado de
antemano.

Fort

Lyon

Bridge.

and

notions hats caps

and furs; hardware
and glassware
tools and, farming utensils
(a

INIOITIIIOINIS
(g

;

staple and fancy goods, foreign and
domestic s'dks and woolens, shawls
dress trimmings, sillc and veleel
ribbons, hosier;, gloves,
carpets, lamps,
on hand, as good as the best and
iy
cheaper than tnc eneapest.

9-- ly

FRANK

CHAPMAN,

NEW GOODS
AT

A.Grzelacliowskfs.
Just received a complete assortment of
STAPLE

FANCY

ID!BIYG10!0!DIS
(i
GIIOCEUIES,

0

Retail

&

CLOTHING,

LIQUORS',
AND

TOBACCO

BOOTS

CIGARS.

Hardware,

Hardware,

Cutlery,

Cutlery,

H

A

SHOES,

&

T S A ND

Ladies' Dress

conseguido una señora para la educación de las ninas, para poder derivar los jóvenes de ambos sexos los
beneficios de la institución, se espera
que el numero de los dicipulos se
aumentara a mas de doscientos.
Tendremos que cronicar los sucesos
do la escuela publica de cuanto en
cuanto.

For Table and rochet.
Goods.

Bowie Kniccs,

C

LA MERCED

UíUiNiS

ALSO

Pistols,

FANCY ARTICLES,

artridg e

$

and

Holsters,

Holsters,
etc.. etc.

Having
decided to
close out on
the following lines
of goods, I will give

SpecialBar gains
FANCY

GROCERIES.

etc.. etc.

DRY

LIQUORS,
TOBACCO,
On

GOODS,

Notions,

Cigars,

CANNED

FRUITS,

PAINTERS' MATERIALS
OILS AND DRUGS.

FURNISHING
H at i, Boot

j

GOODS,
and

Shoes,

Hardware,
Crockery,
Tinware, Saddlery,
Faints, Drugs,

A. GRIESINGER.

NEW

DE LAS VEGAS.

Sentimos mucho el ver que hay
des partidos céntranos en el campo,
cada uno db los cuales reclama ser
los dueños legítimos y derechosos de
la Merced de Las Vegas. Uno de
estos partidos, cuyos procedimientos
de una junta hemos publicado el mes
pasado en nuestras columnas, recia
ra que en cuanto ellos poseen y son
propietarios de trechos de tierras.
unos desde el principio de la polla
cion do esta parte del país, y otros
por compras o de otro modo han con.
seguido derecho en la misma, que
ellos, por ser la mayoría del pueblo,
tienen el derecho indisputable y el
manejo de la Merced y que la comí
sion nombrada en su ultima asauv
blca, por lo tanto, tengo autoridad
legal de distribuir todas las tierras
Taldia3 entre los que harán aplica
cion delante ellos para tales solares
o trechos do tierra para los cuales se
payan sa ücientes de cultivar y me

jurarlos.

El otro partido csti compuesto de
tales caballeros cuyos nombres pare'
Medicines,
cen en la petición al Congreso de
etc.
separar la Merced" de Las Vegas de
Mr itock O ill 11iKa i;.a aroll a. Las Vegas,
New Mexico. dominio publico y de aprobar su ti'
sorted, and I fee! confident that I can offer
tulo a la dicha merced.
superior mdnieraenu to both Wholesale and
'
En cuanto no es nuestra intención
ILets.il buvnr.
BEEF
rORK, VEAL, MUTTON,
aquí
de esplicar cual do estos partí
llilfA, Wool ani relit loujht for Cash,
or rtccicta m ira te at uu highest market
dos a nuebtro parecer serán o no se
SAUSAGES,
Liberal wlranremenlt made on
prices.
ran los dueños legitimo y legales de
wool vhert ornen rúA to contract.
and evert thing la the line on bau'I and for la Merced do Las
egi3, lo es núes
18-- 1
A. ÜEZELACHOWSKI.
saiecueap.
101
tro sincero deseo que ambos hdos to
!

MEAT MARKET.

.';

o!..

o

i

ui

'

i

í

San; Francisco, Eneró 29.
de la elección dél
legitimada
La
principe Soülos por el voto popular
elección
denende finalmente en'
oficial por la asamblea legislativa que
debía ser tenida el día o de Lnero,
7 en' prestar el juramento requéndo.
No hay duda que la asa mblea acce
derá a la voluntad popular: La íun
ta de los americanos acepto el resul
tado dé la elección, ' y visitaron al
principe. en persona, en cuya ocasión
tomo lugar un cambio de congratulaciones. " El reclamo del principe fue
endosado por primera vez por una
junta enmasa, tenida el día 28 de
Diciembre en Honolulú, Nose ha
sabido aun de un endosamiento for
mal de la legislatura. De todas las
islas de donde Se ha oido solamente
un voto ha' sido dado contra el prin'V ''
cipe.
y

El edificio nuevo de Don Emilio
Wcsche ha recibido su primer traje
nuevo de embarroj esta rápidamente
levado a su conclusion y sera, cuan
do concluido, no solamente un ador,
no para la plaza, sino también uná
prueba sustancial del espíritu empre- sario de ese caballero.

b

'

!

Lexington', Enero 81.

ce anticipaban desordenes serios

elecciones municipales de
exington. Se dice que a los ne
groa no se les pirmitira votar a me
nos do que hallan pagado previamen '
te los impuestos, v aue casi todos los
votantes do color t)frecieron impuestos al colector, que rehuso recibir
os. Una compañía de 16o. de Infan
Nueva York, Enero 29.
tena fue mandada ayer para acá
El registrador Hackett ha proveí de Fraukfart con el fin do mantener
'
paz.1 Se espera también al maris
do para que tenga una sesión doble
do la corte de sesiones durante Fe cal Murray con un numero de dipu- brero,' Con el objeto de poner un jui IttUUSt
cio a las numerosas personas que se
Nueva York, Feb. 3.
hallan aprisionadas en la Toombs
Un especial de Londres dice que
acusadas de asesinatos.
a biblioteca militar de Woolwich se
anoche. Se anuncia que
quemo
Salt Lakei' Enero 29.
ha demandado una explicación
El ferrocarril Union Pacifico es de las autoridades rusas tocante al
tuvo bloqueado un dia entre Green usilamiento de prusianos
por ciertos
river y Bregan, y llego esta mañana. oficiales de aduana en Silesia.
ultimo tren que ha do llegar esta
Nueva York, Feb. 3
atrasado dos horas. Las nevadas fue
Davis
rehuso esta mañana
El
los
juez
úl
ron muy grandes, pero según
conceder
moción
la
para un preso
timos reportes el camino esta limpio.
inmediato de Tweed.
Hay una duda legal sobre conti
Nueva York, Enero 29.
el termino comenzando el lunes,
nuar
la
causa
en
excepciones
lista
de
La
pero la causa podía sel- tomada bajo
de Stoke3 sera presentada mañana.
En la causa de Tweed esta mana consideración dando la noticia de
na, la defensa anuncio que uo llama costumbre.
rían testigos y después pidieron la
Chicago, Feb, 3.
exclusion del registro de toda eviden
Un especial de Washington dice
cia secundaria en el proceso, lo cual que el senador Pattereon y Colfax
'uo reusado. 1 ullerton entonces pro" confidentemente aseguran aun pó
cedió con el argumento para la do" dran aclarar la nube que les rodea éu
'
cnsa.
relación al asunto del crédito. mobN
er, e insisten que Ames ha manun
San Francisco. Enero 29.
facturado el caso contra ellos; con
El vapor Montana que llegara ma todo, ellos no indican cual sera su
nana trae a bordo una embajada de la defensa.
república de Peru para Cnina y Ja- Se entiendo que el secretario asis
pon, enviada para arreglar un trado tente do fomento Cowan, aceptara
de comercio y amistad con estas nan a posición de comisionado de asun
ciones, y con referencia especial de tos indios, y se anuncia que G. W.
asiáticos al Peru. El enviado extra rord sucederá a Cowan en el depar
ordinario y ministro plenipotenciario' tamento de fomento.
L on Antonio García y barcia, uno
Washington, Feb. 3.
3e los oficiales 'uas destinguídos de
No
hay
de que la ad
probabilidad
del
y
hermano
peruana,
la mrina
de
ministracion
receda
las
reglas es
Wash
Peru
en
de
anterior
ministro
tablecidas
la
aduana
de
tocante
a
en
el
se
embarcara
primer
ington,
Nueva
donde
la
York,
aplicación
por
vapor quo salga de esta ciudad para
aestino iue mas grande, y los pros
China y Japón.
pectos parecen ser que las operaciones
serán extendidas. Todos los
Washington, Enero 29.
del gabinete están do
miembros
La comisión sobre el asunto de
acuerdo
con
la mira del presidente.
Wilson llamo hoy a Joseph B. Stew
inclinación
del Congreso hacia
la
y
art, y le ordeno que manifestase la
a
grandemente
medida
lia
camtiado
la
manera en que desembolso suma de
el
de
desde
la
secion.
principio
5,000 recibidos por el en dinero
anunciado
en
su
honor,
tes.
según
y
Londres, Feb. 3.
timonio anterior, de Durant y nal
La deposición del maquinista del
lett. El testigo declino responder, vapor español Murillo fue tomada
diciendo que el dinero fue recibido ayer ante el consul bretanico; su de
por el como abogado.
claración coincide con las relaciones
El senado, sobre moción de Cob- anteriores el rastre. Pendiendo la
bett. el secretario de Guerra fue ins investigación fueron arrestados el
fruido de investigar la exped6ncia dueño del buquo y algunos de la tride alistar una compañía de espias pulación; ellos adniiten que tuvieron
indios para que sirviesen contra los un choque con un buque, pero niegan
Modocs en Oregon.
que fue el North Fleet.
La comisión sobre elecciones con
tinuohoy examinando a Pinchbeck
sobre la cuestión de la elcocion en
Louisiana.

";'''''

én las

'

'

,

Bis-ma- rk

1

-

Febrero, en Nuevo Méjico, es lo
mismo como el mes de Abril en las
regiones mas al norte. Amanece el
día con el mejor tiempo deseable;
para medio dia se forman las nuves
y se suelta el viento que traspasa al
cuerpo con ínos desagradables. Al
meterse el sol principia de caer agua
nieve y do este modo con razón lo
"
llaman Febrero loco.

io

Wholesale

AND

NUESTRAS ESCUELAS PUBLICAS.

Veaio3 coa mucho gusto el interés
tomado y los pasos enérgicos maniw
festados por nuestro Juez de Pruebas, el honorablo Desiderio Romero,
PROPRIETOR,
para la educación de los jóvenes de
esta plaza y precinto. El edificio
31.
últimamente comprada para casa de
N.
GOLONDRINAS,
escuela publica demuestra las renoExcellent Beer manufactured, sold and vaciones y mejoras salubres que hau
delivered, either at the Brewery, or to any sido y están para ser tomados en repart of the Territory, by the Barrel, Keg, or mover particiones de paredes para
in bottles- Address Ft. Union P. 0,
lograr una cómoda sala de dos alas.
La tierra abnjo de la acequia ha sido
separada para los experimentos de los
discípulos en la agricultura y cria do
raises y flores; el patio sera compu
esto con los necesarios para el ejer-ciscorporal para que la institución sea útil de desarrollar tanto las
facultades mentales como también
'Todo el
las físicas do los jóvenes.
solar eeta rodeado de un oerco sus
tancial y no dudamos quo los pocos
DEALER IN
fondos que nuestro Juez de Pruebas
tenga a su disposición para tales fines, serán empleado a tal manera
como de causar que todo padre de
familia con rogosijo se aprovecha de
estos medios de educación para su
familia.
El Sr. Aoy, el maestro
principal,
nos, dice que hasta ahora
Dry Goods,
solamente
como sesenta niños so han
t
presentado; pero que tan pronto co
too las salas sean bien compuestas y
-

always

;

..

!

v'::

,

FRANK WEBER,

crockery

,

Sabemos con mucho gusto que Dio
nicio Rivera, un impreso' antiguo y
Forty miles saved from Kit Carson to
Toda comunicación que no tiene interés de bastante esperiencia. nativo de
Santa Fe via Fort Lyon, Las Aniñas City publico, y que sea para promover interés parEmery's. and Fort Union, Plenty wood ticular, sera cobrado como anuncio y el pago Santa Fe, ha entrado a la' Union
Cultivated farms and requerido de antemano. Si es personal en del Nuevo Méjico1 como uno de los
water and grass,
the Raton Mountains with its toll gates carácter, reservamos el derecho de rechasar publicadores. Le deseamos felicidad
11.3m
avoided,
cada tal articulo o anuncio.
y buen éxito.

Limerick Brewery.

shoes

Considerable temor existe entre los
campesinos y ha llegado muchas ve
ces a nuestro oidj que el ano presen
te sera uno de bastante seca, a ra
zon de la poca nieve ó agua qúe ha
caido este invierno en las sierras y
valles.
, ' ;

AvisDsque .no anuncian el numero de
publicaciones serán continuado a nuestra
voluntad y los targos hecho en conformidad.

.

Boots

Santa Fe esta mas afortunado que
Las Vegas. Alli, alómenos tienen
niey,e en la tierra por algunoá dias,
pero acui no se esta ni un día entero.

'.

El coronel Dudley, Superint'te
de Indios do Nuovo Méjico, en compañía con la Señorita Sartle, en camino de Santa Fe para el Cimarron,
nos honraron con su presencia el
'
miércoles pasado. Siendo esto la
primera visita do una de las hermo
sas luías Americanas desde aue prin
cipiamos el establecimiento da la
Gaceta con bastante gusto ensena
bamos las curiosidades de nuestra
imprenta que consisten en una pren"
sa con un pie, (ladrones habiéndose
llevado el otro) y un rodillo de tinta
con el cual desaliamos a todo el mun
do do poder presentar mejor obra y
mas limpia que lo que aquí verihcai
mos con nuestro rodillo viejo. Hace dos anos que el S. Ash Upson,
al fundar la primera imprenta en
Las Vepas, hizo esto rodillo, ha visto
y sobrevivido a tres diferentes firmas
y aurque no tiene ni un cuatro a
tamaño de una pulgada de lizo, nos
ha servido y nos servirá todavía al
guno mese3 antes que podremos con
íuir un molde cu el cual de hacer
otro.
El coronel Dudlay, aunque temí
endo que tuviera que buscar alojamiento en el camino a razón de sus
muías epizoóticas, hizo el viaje para
acá en dos días y los animales no de
muestran ni fatigua ni 6mptomas de
inutilidad y recomendemos a la cam
pana do correos que tornea de aqui
un ejemplo.
Los señores Devin y Wortman so- lamento están esperando los contra
tos en blanco de Washington para
dar sua fianzas, después de lo cual
harán todo esfuerzo posible para te
ner la linea en corriente de llevar el
correo de La Vegas, por medio do
Anton Chico y Puerto de Luna, no
solamente al Bosque Redondo, sino,
si es posible hasta el Rio II o a do, en
el condado de Lincoln para el dia
primero de Marzo entrante. No he
mos podido todavia saber quien sera
nomorado para estafetero en esta
ruta, pero por esto no dudamos que
habrá a lo menos tres estafetas de
aqui al Rio Hondo. '
Es 'la lastanto regocijo el saber
que les muchos pobladores de los
fértiles valles y ricos pastorales por
todo el rio Pccos han al fin logrado
de sobrevenir, a todo obstáculo que
basta añora pertTbaoa a su3 esfuer
zos de conseguir que una comunicación de correo sea establecido. Es
verdal que el presente contrato so
lamente es por cuatro meses; pero se
epera que antes de cumplirse el pre
scute ano rentístico aue el Estafetero
General estará justificado de coat

-

.

-

NOTICIA

Es por e to dado todos a quienes pert.
Berlin, Enero 30.
Los periódicos alemanes reportan necea por loa abajo firmados ComuKwialo
por parle r a tavor de los floenoi de la
vJar'.o
la muerte de la
Merced de Las veías, cue nadie, anenoa
que tea uno de los originales mercenarios,
ta, en Dresden.

Salt Lake, Enero 30.
El juez Ilawlcy de la corto suprema
del Territorio en ei caso del ginado
do Corrinc, descargo hoy a los de
mandados de la autoridad de la corte

de pruebas, los abogados mormones
abandonaron la causa, lodoelasun
to fue inspirado por la malicia de los
gefes mormones contra los gentiles

su heredero o asignado da la dieba Merced.
tiene ningún derecho legal de hacer diipo'
sicion, repartición o donación alguna de las
tierras de dicha Merced, y que todas las
personas que entren a, toman o tienen do- sesión de algunas tierras de dicha Merced,
sin autoridad de los originales mercenario
o de tus herederos o asignados, serán trata
dos como trantgreaoree prosecu'ados a to
da estension de la ley, que sa posesión y
ocupación no serán reconocidas de ninguna
manera. Y toda persona esta por esto
de no atentar a tomar o tener
posesión de algunas de dichas tierral da dicha Merced por virtud de algún documento
o autoridad de, alguna junta o asamblea de
algnmn del pueblo viviendo sobre dicha
Merced, ameno que ellos tean los legitimoa
dueños de dicha Merced.
Miguel Romero y Baca, Presidente,
Homaldo Baca,
Benito Baca,
Joan A. Bjrnal, . Agspito Vijpl,
Eugenio Romera,
José Rafael Martín,
Jesús Ma. Gallegos, Win. Crccnig,
Luis A. C. de Baca, Feraaodes Baca,

j
j

Londres, Enero 30.
Sir Barton Frere después de su
llegada a Zanzibar viaito al sultan
con un numero de oficiales bretanU
eos y americanos, y encontró con una
gran recepción. El buque de guerra
británico Glasgow y la corbeta Daph
ne están aquí. La semana pasada e
Olasow capturo tres Duques escia LucianoM Montoya,
YÍ3Í02.
Las nuevas de Livittgstone Justo on toja.

ls

Franoisco Esquibe!,
Carlos Martines.
Vegaa, Jí. T., Febrero 1 de 18.',

miento de Jesucristo.- Aquellos acontecimientos quo han tenido lugar
antes de la venida de Cristo, están
datados desde la creación del mundo.
Los acontecimientos que han tenido
Cris-t8, 1873. lugar después del nacimiento de
desdo
este
datados
tiempo,
están
como el presente ano de 1738. Por
A.M.
ejemplo:
El diluvio universal sucedió

iáto:f

ftps.

SABADO, FEBRERO
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EXAMEN GENERAL DE LA
Y DE LA
HISTORIA

CR0N0LOJIA.
Mi querido Hijo. En mi ultima carta te esplique el objeto y utilidad de la Historia, Jeografíia, y
Cronolojia, y te hice ver la conexión
que tienen entre si, es decir, su union y reciproca dependencia. Las
historias mas antiguas de todos los
tiempos, están mesclados con las fábulas, esto es, con falsedades e invenciones, que muy poco crédito de'
be dárseles. La autentica, que es la
verdadera historia antigua, esta dividida en cinco periodos o eras notables, de los cinco grandes imperios
del mundo. El primer imperio del
mundo fue el de Asiría, que fue des
truida por los Medos. El imperio
de los Medos fue destruido por los
Persas; y el imperio délos Persas
fue estinguido por el de Macedonia,
bajo el dominio de Alejandro el
Grande. El imperio de Alejandro
el Grande no duro mas que su vida,
porque a su muerte sus jenerales se
dividieron entre si el mando, y se
hicieron la guerra los unos a los
otros; hasta que por ultimo se levanto el imperio roman'o, los sofoco
a todos, y liorna vino a ser la dueña
del mundo. Acuérdate pues que los
cinco grandes imperios, que se sucedieron uno al otro, fueron estes.
1. El imperio de Asiría, primera'
mente establecido.
2. El imperio de los Medos.
3. El imperio Persa.
4. El imperio Macedonio.
5. El imperio Romano.
La palabra cronolojia esta compuesta de dos palabras griegas, que
siguifícan tiempo y discurso. La
cronolojia y ia jeografia son llamadas
los dos ojos de la historia, porque la
historia no puede sin ellas ser clara
y bien entendida. La historia relata
Jos hechos; la cronolojia nos dice en
que tiempo o cuando estos hechos
sucedieron; y la jeografia nos ensena
Los
en que lugar o pais ocurrieron.
griegos median su tiempo por Olimpiadas, que era un espaci) de cuatro
anos. E?te sistema do computación
tienen su orijen de los juegos Olímpicos, que se celebraban al principie
de cada quinto ano sobre los bancos
del rio Alfeo cerca de Olimpia, ciudad d Grecia. Lo9 griegos, por
ejemplo, dirian que tal 'cosa acaeció
en tal ano de tal Oli apiada; como
verbigracia, que Alejandro el Grande
murió en el primer ano de Olimpiada
114. La primera Olimpiada fue 7
74 anos antes de Cristo; por consi
guiente. Cristo nació en el primer
ano de la Olimpiada 195. El periodo, o era desde donde los Romanos
empesaron a contar su tiempo, fue
desde la fundación de Roma, que
do esto modo: ab U C,
esto es, desde la fundación do ciudad. Asi los reyes fueron espelidos,
y el gobierno consular establecido el
ano 214 ab. U, C, esto es, de la
fundación de Roma, Toda la Europa cuenta ahora desde la gran época
del nacimiento de Cristo, qne fue
hace 1738 anos; de modo que cuando
alguna pregunta, en que ano aconte
ció tal o tal cosa, quiero decir en que
ano desde el nacimiento de Cristo.
Por ejemplo: Cario Magno fue nom
brado emperador del Occidente en el
ano 800; esto es, ochocientos anos
después del nacimiento de Cristo;
pero si se hablase de algún acontecimiento o suceso histórico que hubiese acaecido antes de dicho tiempo,
entonces décimo, sucedió tantos
anos antes do Cristo. Por ejemplo;
decimos, Roma se fundo 750 anos antes de Cristo. Los turcos datan desde sí Egira, que fue el ano de la
fuga de la Meca de su falso Profeta
Mahoma; y asi como nosotros decimos, que tal cosa sucedió en tal ano
de Cristo, elloi dicen tal cosa suce
dio en tal ano de la Egíra. La Egi-r- a
empieza en el ano 622 de Cristo;
esto es, 1100, con poca diferencia.
Hay por lo tanto dos grandes periodos en la cronolojia de los cuales las
naciones de Europa datan sus acontecimientos. El primero es la creación del mundo; el eegundo el nacii
r

1

en el

'

V,

,

1,G56

La fundación de Babilonia
1,800
por Seniiramis
Nacimiento de Moyses
2,400
Troya tomada por losGrogos2,800
Roma fundada por Romulo 3.225
Alejandro el Grande con
3,674
quisto la Persia
Nacimiento de Jesucristo en
4,000
el ano del mundo
El significado A. M. en el encabezamiento de esta noticia cronolojica es
Anno Mundi, en el ano del mundo
Desde el nacimiento de Cristo todos
los Cristianos datan los acontecimientos que han ocurrido después de
aquel tiempo, y esto es lo que se
llama la era Cristiana. Algunas veces decimos que tal cosa sucedió en
tal ano de Cristo, y otras, en tal
centuria o siglo. Asi, pues, una centuria o siglos de cien anos desde el
nacimiento de Cristo; de modo que al
fin de cien anos, empieza un siglo
Por ejemplo, en la era crisnuevo.
tiana, o desde el nacimiento de Cristo: Mahoma, el falso profeta de los
Turcos, que estableció la relijion
Mahometana, y escribió el Alcoran,
que es el libro sagrado de los Turcos,
murió en el siglo 7. ; esto es, en el
ano de Cristo 632. Carlos Magno
fue coronado emperador en el ultimo
ano del siglo 8. , esto es, en el ano
800. Aqui acaba el antiguo imperio
Romano. Guillermo el conquistador
fue coronado rey de Inglaterra en el
2.
siglo, es decir en el ano 1,066.
La reforma, es decir, la religion protestante, empezó por Martin Lutero
en el siglo 16. en el ano 1,580. La
pólvora fue inventada por Bertoldc,
un fraile Alemán, en el siglo 14. en
el ano 1,380.
La invención de im
prenta, en. Harlem, en Holanda, o
en Strasburg, o en Maguncia, en Alemania, en el siglo 15., hacia el ano
1,440.
A Dios.
D eLa Union da Santa Fe.

Con este numero de la

Un eminente ministro eseoces por
suerte se hayo un dia entre los san
Se
bios. de la ley de Edinburgo.
apropio un plato grande de lechugas
los cuales comió con demasiado gue
to. Erskine, uno de los abogados,
queriendo castigarle por su descorte
sia le dijo, "doctor, V. parece abo
ra'a Nebuchadnezar en su degreda-cion- ."
Causando esto un gran aplauso el reverendo comedor de lechugas por esto no se dejo y prontamente respondió con carcasmo. "Con
que paresco a Nebuchadrezar, y ese
Bin duda sera porque, me hayo entre
animales brutos.",
Recientemente en una investiga
cion judicial en Roma, endonde la
casa era muy llena déjente, los ia
drones rateros soltaron un pajarito
manso que empeso a bolar al derredor de las cabezas de la audencia,
y mientras fue asi divertida la jente
vasiaron los ladrones las bolsas del
pueblo.
Una de las damas de la corte de
Federico el Grande le dijo al rey.
Señor, como es que teniendo tantas glorias V. M. anda en pos de
nueva fama?
Señora, contesto Federico, por la
misma razón que vos siendo ya tan
bella seguís usando colorete.
Una esposa, habiendo perdido a
su esposo, era casi inconsolable.
Tejadme en mis pesares," grito,
llorando; "bien sabéis, lo extremo de
mi sensibilidad de mi naturaleza
cnalesquiera cosa insignificante me
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Un hombre de Omaha descargo
seis tiros de su cilindre a nna trenza
falsa de una mujer que encontró en
el camino, pensando que era una bi
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El departamento de correos ha
decidido que ni firmas, ni familias o
compañías pueden alquilar una misma caja para su uso en las estafetas.
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Nada.
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Tendrá en vista el mejor lien para
el mayor numero; el progreso y lo
mejores intereses de la plaza de
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LAS VEGAS, N.M.

LAS VEGAS,
TOBA CLASE
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y del Condado de San Miguel, en
particular, y del Territorio de

Di

VIVERES,

HUEVO MEJICO

ABARROTES,

Y

LIBROS

OBRAS,

Lo superioridad en sabiduría que
el oráculo me ha concedido, decia
Socrates, so reduce a saber que ígno-rlo que no se.

en general. Simpatizara con mi
gun partido, ni exponientes de par'
nao; pero hará todo esfuerzo legal

para ver a Nuevo Méjico vindicado
de

o

toda acusación falsa, calumniosa.

EN
Las tres cosas mas difíciles quo
existen son: olvidar una injuria, callar un secreto o usar bien de sus r
uezas.

Ua publicador Parisianoha estendido esto ano doscientos diferentes
Durante los 6ventos principales de clases do calendarios do 1373.
la semana pasada tenemos que regisUn periódico de los Estados dice
trar la muerte de la señora dona María del Rosario Alarid de Sena, la que perdonara a su3 deudores des
madre del distinguido Mayor J. D. pues de recibir el pago.
Sena y su hermano Manuel, La fiModestia falsa es la ma3 decente
nada fue la reliquia de Don Juan
de
todas las falsedades.
Esteban Sena también conocido duvida
de
como
los
rante su
hom
uno
Un amie;o lijero El telégrafo.
bres principales do negocios y carácter en Santa Fe. Nos condolemos
con los hijos y amigos de la finada
en la perdida de tan excelente madre
y amiga.

L0SEEI1,

Una dama muy burlona estaba un
dia dirigiendo sus epigramas a un
J. HOUGHTON,
abogado, hombre de talento, que la
sufría con paciencia.
ABOGADO Y CONSEJERO
La dama, en vez de aplicarse con
EN LA LEI'.
aquella calma, seguía burlándose caLas Vegas and Santa Fe, N. M.
da vez mas de el y de su carrera.
Dam espacial atención a loa reclamos de
Pero hombre le decia; yo no he Terrenos, Mercedes bajo los Gobiernos
y Mejicano. Donaciones. Doraisilio
visto nada peor que los abogados,
l
111
iom
hasta en su traje; aquella toga larga y ueciamos ae ucupacion.
y desairada, que parece un vestido
de mujer llevado sin gracia, en fin,
hasta en eso son Yds. rediculos.
esta por esto dado qne el señor
El abogado callaba, y ella, para A VISO
Homero esta autonzdo de arLugemo
il.
mortificarlo mas, le pregunto:
reglar todo negocio en tonneccion con lá
Hermano,
Vamos, dígame V.: por que se firma anterior de 'f. Romero
que fue disuelta, por consentimiento mutuo
disfrazan Vds. de uujeres?
el primero ce Octubre de 1871.
Señora, respondió ya fascinado,
T, HOMERO T HERMANO.
Las Vegas, N. M., Enero 1 de 1873.
porque los abogados tenemos que hablar mucho.
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Calzado,

Lo recursos

MINERALES,
Y EN

Pastoriles

DE

jfi.MEHICj6.JiF. NUEVO MEJICO
Siempre hallaran un ab

Agricultura

Minería,

y

,

TENEMOS

PINTURAS,

LOS

PRECI03
Y solicitamos respetuosamente comw
nicaciones relativos a tales recursos
como también al desarrollo de ellos.

MAS MINIMOS

ACEITES

Y

MEJOR

SURTIDO

UN

QUE QUALESQUIERA

Para habilitarnos a poner la Ga
ceta en un estado de estabilidad y

OTRA OFICINA

t

por

tícícn en surtido

L A R K,

también en los precios.

de efectos, como
No dejan

de darle una visita antes de comprar

...Nuevo Ucfico, en otra parto.

l6o

prosperidad, como también para
ayudarnos en hacerla uno de los me'
jores, si no El Mejor Periódico
del Territorio, suplicamos a núes,

AQUI.

tro amigos, cercano

TARJETAS,

y lejanos, da

hacer tal empeño por pirte tuya quo
dial la mat
no diera en poco
grande lisU de suscripción en Nutoo

BILLETES,
ANUNCIOS,
CARTERAS,

Méjico.

'

FACTURAS,
CEDULAS,
LIBRANZAS,
&c, kc,

ic,

ai Vtgat,

gado listo en la

Gaceta.

COMERCIANTE,

Lado al Sud de la Plaza.

Agrícolas

y
DE

Un Inglos se paseaba por el mué
EUGENIO ROMERO,
lie de Brighton, remolcando de bra
zo a su mujer, y a lo quo parecía algo
mohíno con aquella, que para el debía
ser pesada carga:
Dime, querido mió, pregunto ella
Nuevo Mexico.
con mimo; que diferencia hay entre Las Vegas,
exportar y trasportar".
Es muy sencillo, le contesto el
aburrido esposo; mira, ves ese buque Americano que va a empesar su
Condado,
Al
Dinero
viaje pira los Estados Unidos?
Perfectamente.
d'c. Ac,
Pues bien, si en este momento te
por
pagados
de
hallaras dentro, tu serias exportada, y precios muimos continua
m BES,
y yo trasportado... y anadio por lo LAXA, CUEROS de CABRA
bajo, de gozo.
Siempre a la mano, e invita compe
SALEAS Y PIELES,

W. A. C

Lo sera también el objeto de Ia
en todo tiempo de participar
en cada metida cuyo resultado term
la prosperidad del Territorio,

Gaceta

CASTELL AHü

ANUNCIOS.

v

:-

La Gaceta sera publicada en La
Vegas, N. M., cada sábado, en
castellano e ingles, y sera

.

s.

Un muchacho de los Estados que
tiene un trineo en que caben seis
muchachas, desea un compañero en
su empresa que le puede ayudar estilar tal carga prc.iosa de" y a casa
de escuela,

:0-

fit&3.

,

EN.

bora.

Por ahí pasa un entierro dijo un
sabes quien
caballero a su criadoes ti muerto?
Si señor, que lo se: no e3 otro que el
que llevan en la caja.

LA

DE LA

amina."

"Union"

presentamos a nuestros lectores y al
publico en general, el nombre de
Dionicio Rivera como uno de sus pu
blicadores en lugar de S, L. Snyder,
quien en adelante no tendrá mas
con este periódico. En las
columnas de anuncios se hallara su
nombre como uno de los socios, y en
adelante sera conocido y considerado
como tal, bajo los mismos principios
y privilegios que los otros publicado-re-

T H

M A

a,

A las personas que gustan ser
agentes nuestras facilitamos la Ga
ceta por los siguientes términos:

Una copia, por un ano,
Cinco copias, "
de la Gaceta. Ordenes de afuera Diez copias,
" "
Veinte copias, " "
serán ejecutadas con toda prontitud
Se bailaran

posible.

siempre en la oficina
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